Specialized systems aiming at o ering hypertext functionality in users' computing have been discussed since the early days of hypertext. However, with the claim to also support other structure domains than node-link structures, hypertext systems had to overcome some challenges. Researchers came up with component-based approaches and low level structure services.
INTRODUCTION
Hypertext has been described as a "computer-based medium for thinking and communication" [17] . It has a long tradition in computer science. Vannevar Bush foresaw the rapid growth of information and the need of associations already in the 1940s. He issued the idea that people should be able to persistently store "paths" among documents that can be followed at any time later or shared with others. He was pioneering the idea that human mind should be extended by machines and called his prototypic design Memory Extender or short Memex [15] . Later in the 1960s, when computers were more widely available in academia Ted Nelson coined "the word 'hypertext' to mean a body of wri en or pictorial material interconnected in such a complex way that it could not conveniently be presented or represented on paper" [41] . For the rst time computers have been used to augment human intellect. In the following years Nelson's strategy was to develop a hypertext system that holds all documents and its versions and called it Xanadu [43] . Another hypertext pioneer was Douglas Engelbart, who developed Augment and NLS [25] . He had a cooperative point of view on hypertext as systems to be used for collaborative problem solving. e 1980s became the time of various new hypertext projects, including KMS [1] , Hyperties [56] , NoteCards [30] , Intermedia [37] , Guide [14] , and HyperCard [57] .
ey all followed a node-link paradigm and many of them were based on monolithic system architectures. e Dexter Hypertext Reference Model [28] aimed at providing a general model at the end of the pre-Web era.
In the late 1980s and early 1990s new structure types have been addressed by hypertext scientists, such as spatial hypertext [35] , taxonomic hypertext [50] , or argumentation supporting structures [18] . ose di ered from the node-link structures fundamentally and demanded new system functionalities and behavior.
is was the birth of various research projects that aimed to provide generalized hypertext infrastructures, so-called Open Hypermedia Systems (OHS) and later Component-based OHS (CB-OHS). eir aim is to abstract from speci c structure services and enable specialized modules for the tasks at hand. Furthermore, they have the potential of interoperable services in order to support "functional aggregation of other domains" [59] , for example, digital libraries and linguistic domains.
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HT'17, July 4-7, 2017, Prague, Czech Republic is research on hypertext infrastructures has started fading out in the early 2000s, as Tim Berners-Lee's World Wide Web [10] became dominant in science and economy. Although there were approaches in merging OHS and the Web (i. e., [12] ), the Web never adopted fundamental ndings from hypertext research widely. A research gap can be witnessed between the original hypertext infrastructure work around the year 2000 and today which has not been compensated by the growing Web.
In this paper we describe our core system architecture as a consequent next step in the development of traditional hypertext infrastructures. Our major goal was to develop a component-based system that enables support for various structure types, including spatial hypertext, taxonomic hypertext, or node-link structures. From lessons learned we have signi cantly changed parts of traditional paradigms such that our system includes machine intelligence and provides be er support to users. e remainder of the paper includes a brief historical perspective of hypertext infrastructures in Sect. 2 which leads to a description of our current system in Sect. 3. In Sect. 4 we will present a case scenario taken from an ongoing research project. It acts as a proof of concept for the discussed infrastructure. Finally, Sect. 5 concludes our work and provides a glimpse of future work.
2 HISTORICAL VIEW 2.1 General e evolution of hypertext systems can be described as successive steps of abstracting and opening up parts of their architecture [46, 48] . Within each evolutionary step, such systems removed various functionalities from their core and made them identi able, rst class abstractions within their architectures. Being a rst class abstraction, these functionalities could be reused and appropriately tailored to facilitate a variety of data structuring or organization problems. In the next paragraphs we outline the evolutionary steps hypermedia systems took from which their ability to address a wider range of structuring problems emerged.
Monolithic Systems
Early hypermedia systems are monolithic in their architecture (cf. Fig 1a) . e term monolithic is used to denote that these systems do not identify or separate di erent layers and hence render presentation, hypertext, and storage layer as a single process. ose systems do not o er interfaces or protocols which the di erent layers could use to communicate. Most are based on node-link structures supporting navigation between informational units, for example, KMS [1] , NoteCards [30] , or Intermedia [69] . Some other monolithic systems support further structure domains, for example, argumentation support (e. g., gIBIS [19] ) or spatial hypertext (e. g., VIKI [36] , VKB [55] , or Tinderbox [11] ).
Due to their monolithic nature, these hypertext systems exhibited a number of shortcomings including:
(1) Proprietary document formats. In general, each monolithic hypertext system de nes its own representation and storage format for hypertext documents. is requires the non-trivial task of transforming external data in order to be used [26] . (2) Embedded hypertext abstractions. Monolithic systems emphasize embedding hypertext abstractions (such as anchors, nodes, and links) within its content and storing them as a single entity. is makes it di cult for these systems to integrate other media. (3) Closed set of applications. eir monolithic nature restrict development of new services and integration of third party applications. is forces users to abandon their preferred tools.
e above issues caused that monolithic hypertext systems are considered islands that would not "talk to each other" [60] . ey are steering away from Ted Nelson's vision of a docuverse [42] and from making hypertext functionality as natural as "copy & paste" in the everyday computing environment of users [38] .
Client Server Hypertext Systems
e rst move towards addressing the concerns regarding monolithic systems was to open up the application layer (cf . Fig 1b) . is resulted in client-server based hypertext systems, in which an open set of applications could request hypertext functionalities from the system. In these systems applications (i. e., clients) request hypertext services from so-called link services which implement the hypertext layer by using speci c system related protocols. Hence new client applications can be e ortlessly developed by simply adhering to the system's protocol.
Client-server hypermedia systems can be classi ed as Link Server Systems (LSS) or Hyperbase Management Systems (HBMS). ey di er in how they treat the storage of content. While for LSSs the data storage is handled by the application (not the hypertext system), in HBMSs it is the responsibility of the hypertext system [49] . HBMSs adopted such approach to address issues of editing problems or link integrity, whereby links still could point to data that has been deleted [20] . A notable example of a LSS is Sun's Link Service [51] while examples of HBMSs include Neptune [23] , HAM [16] , or DGS [54] .
e World Wide Web [10] can also be considered a client-server hypertext system. However, while the WWW meets the mandatory requirement of o ering an open set of applications that can communicate via a well de ned protocol (namely HTTP), it has been criticized of its inability to "understand" and reason upon structural abstractions, such as anchors, nodes, and links. is makes the Web is very data (not structure) centric. Due to that the question has been raised of whether the WWW can be considered a hypertext system at all [45] .
Open Hypermedia Systems -OHS
e next step for hypermedia systems was to further open up their architecture by decoupling the hypertext from the storage layer (cf . Fig 1c) as well as providing hypertext services to an even more extended set of applications, including third party applications.
is development initiated the era of Open Hypermedia Systems (OHS). e focus of integrating third party applications was a focal point, a empting to bring hypermedia services to users' everyday computing environment [21, 63] . ese e orts gave birth to systems such as Devise [29] (demonstrating the integration of Microso Word with an hypermedia system), HyperDisco [66] (successfully integrating XEmacs), or Microcosm [32] (integrating Microso Calendar, WAIS, and Gopher).
ere were also e orts in integration the WWW with OHS (e. g., [3, 13] ).
OHSs ease the tailored integration of navigational hypertext functionality in a wide range of applications and avoid the need to design and implement large parts of the system over and over. Furthermore, standardization e orts were initiated in the context of the Open Hypermedia Systems Working Group (OHSWG) in order to support interoperability between applications and OHSs: applications integrated with one hypermedia system should be able to work with any other OHS as well. e Open Hypermedia Protocol (OHP), which speci es a standard way of communication between applications and hypermedia systems, was an outcome of these e orts [22] . e emphasis on integrating third party applications enabled OHSs to address problem areas that used to be outside the realm of hypertext. Examples include the elds of so ware engineering [4, 24] or ontologies [62] for which hypertext has been introduced as a useful way to organize and navigate these kind of information spaces. Despite their increasing openness regarding applications, OHSs still are systems that o er predominantly node-link structures to applications in order to facilitate navigation of information.
Component-based Open Hypermedia
Systems -CB-OHS
Component-based Open Hypermedia Systems (CB-OHS) resulted from opening up the hypertext layer of OHSs (cf. Fig 1d) . Several reasons led to this evolutionary step. One was that the design of the OHP turned out to be complicated [2] . Moreover, e orts were concentrated on supporting di erent structure paradigms within the same system, such as taxonomic or spatial hypertext as well as making their development and tailoring easier. e architecture of CB-OHS o ers a hypertext layer that admits an open set of so-called structure services. Each of them addresses the organization problems of a particular domain, such as navigational, taxonomic, or spatial hypertext. Hence, a single CB-OHS is able to support an open set of organization problems in parallel. CB-OHSs have also reconsidered the storage layer, which is capable of storing generalized structures. is makes it possible to persistently store di erent hypertext types at the same place. is opened the discussion on how deep structure awareness should be pushed into the system, leading to the research thread of structural computing [44, 47] . ere are di erent approaches of granting openness and generality for various CB-OHS layers; examples include Callimachus [59] , the Fundamental Open Hypermedia Model (FOHM) [39, 40] , or Construct [68] . e la er, for example, acknowledges any set of services at the hypertext layer, not only services related to hypertext functionality. is is why it has been classi ed as a Multiple Open Hypermedia System [65] . FOHM instead o ers only support for three domains, namely navigational, spatial, and taxonomic. However, it devises for these distinct domains a well de ned, coherent, and complete logical model for the hypertext layer.
As discussed above, hypermedia systems moved from closed, monolithic systems to open, distributed and modular systems, providing rich hypertext functionalities to an open set of applications.
e bene ts of CB-OHS include in particular (i) easier integration of new structure services; (ii) be er bridging to Web-based services; (iii) e cient tailoring existing structure services for speci c problem domains; and (iv) support of diverse data sources without the need for data transformation.
ese advantages will be demonstrated in the following sections.
INFRASTRUCTURE DISCUSSION 3.1 General
e design of previous hypertext systems was based upon the following speci c priorities and assumptions: (1) ey were designed primarily with node-link structures in mind. Other structure types, such as spatial hypertext or metadata support (see, e. g., Construct [68] ) have been included additionally on top of that. However, today, we would expect hypertext systems that (i) provide sophisticated, component-based, and general purpose infrastructures; (ii) support various and rich structure types for di erent tasks at hand; and (iii) include intelligence components to support knowledge workers. e research prototype described in this paper provides support for the following main features that are relevant for modern hypertext infrastructures:
(1) Component-based system with support for multiple structure domains (e. g., node-link structures, spatial hypertext, taxonomic hypertext, or argumentation support structures) (2) General purpose infrastructure to be used in various application domains or for di erent organization problems (3) Intelligence components for increased user support (4) Multiple general purpose parsers to be used for spatial hypertext structures e overall framework is divided into three di erent areas with speci c purposes. e names are borrowed from the Norse mythology:
Midgard includes all application components to which we mainly count user interfaces; Asgard holds (partly intelligent) components that deal with structures, such as a spatial structure services with multiple, highly specialized parsers; and Hel hosts a collection of knowledge-centric components, e. g., knowledge bases or intelligent so ware that is used to populate those.
e basic idea is that Asgard's components analyze structures that users created via Midgard applications.
e result of this analysis is used to query relevant information from Hel knowledge bases which is then presented to the users.
e rst developed Asgard component in our system was the spatial structure service. Instead of designing the overall architecture upon node-link structures (as it was the case with previous systems) the Asgard framework has been developed primarily with one of the most complex (and for machines most di cult to "understand") hypertext structures in mind. is approach appreciates the speci c demands of implicit structures rather than explicit ones. As we will argue in the following, explicit structure types, such as node-link or taxonomic structures can be added easily. ose are currently under development.
Both a Hypertext System and a Visual Analytics Tool. rough Asgard and Hel the overall system reaches computational intelligence to a level not seen in previous traditional hypertext applications.
is enables an iterative process of human and machine in which the machine learns from what the user does and the user bene ts from the machine's suggestions. It can be seen as a way of intelligently navigating through knowledge provided by (i) the user's structure created in Midgard and computed in Asgard; and (ii) the machine computed knowledge existing in specialized Hel knowledge bases. As such, our system goes along with what is known as visual analytics and its mantra "Analyze rst, Show the Important, Zoom, lter and analyze further, Details on demand." [34] . e relevance of Midgard, Asgard, and Hel for visual analytics point becomes even more obvious by a statement given by Sun et al.:
" e combination and interaction between visual and automatic analysis methods are the key feature of visual analytics, which helps distinguish the visual analytics process from other data analysis processes. It allows for progressive re nement and evaluation of the analysis results. " [58] We argue that from this perspective our framework can be considered both a generalized hypertext infrastructure and a specialized visual analytics tool. Figure 2 provides an overview of potential infrastructure components. e communication protocols between system components are formally described in the Asgard technical speci cation [61] . In the following sections we will present the three system layers individually, referring to the mentioned overview gure. 
Asgard -e Structure World
Asgard in Norse mythology is the place of the gods. In our system the name refers to the central intelligence components of the system. ose are components that deal with various kinds of structures and are aware of what is going on in the user's world. ey also have access to knowledge-centric services. Asgard is the most central layer in our infrastructure. It refers to the arbitrary service layer in CB-OHSs [67] (cf. Fig. 1 ).
Today, Asgard provides a spatial structure service wri en in Java. Its structure awareness is provided by various parsers, including (i) a spatial parser that analyses the spatial arrangement or distance of objects; (ii) a visual parser that considers the visual appearance of objects; (iii) a temporal parser that computes relationships based on the sequence of user interactions; and (iv) a content parser that extracts relationships between objects based on their textual content.
ose enable analyzing spatially organized information, as described in various previous work [cf. [7] [8] [9] . A novel approach was the consideration of time to foster higher accuracy in analyzed associations between informational units, which was rst introduced in [6] and formally described in [52] .
e spatial structure service follows a plug & play metaphor for its parsers, such that others can be connected easily. As discussed in [53] the output of the various parsers is merged and normalized such that a high accuracy of correctly found relationships between spatially arranged objects is provided.
e question remains about whether parsers (or similar components) should be treated as add-ons to structure services or rather be considered as top level Asgard components. We follow the paradigm to treat components as add-ons whenever they are speci c to a single component, whereas so ware units that may be used by several components become native Asgard services. e mentioned parsers are highly specialized components, only used by the spatial structure service.
e spatial structure service is (as any Asgard service) purely structure aware, but does not have knowledge over the data itself.
is idea is borrowed from the Dexter Hypertext Reference Model [27, 28, 31] in which the so-called "storage layer" only considers structural components, but not the data within. e la er is taken care of inside the "within-component" layer. However, contrary to Dexter our infrastructure puts responsibility of managing data to Midgard applications. As a given spatial structure can be analyzed at any given time, there is no need to persistently store the computed associations (i. e., the parsers' output). Consequently, the spatial structure service has no facilities to save structure persistently. Instead, it holds the currently computed (i. e. yet made explicit) structure only in main memory.
Other Asgard services support node-link structures (so-called navigational structures) or taxonomies. Both (currently under development) di er in important aspects to spatial structure services.
e most obvious fact is that they deal with explicit rather than implicit structures. As such, structure needs to be stored persistently in order to follow links later or classify objects according to a given taxonomy. In our architecture this is the task of specialized services within Hel (i. e., the "knowledge world") including link bases for navigational hypertext or storage facilities for taxonomies (see Fig. 2 ). From there the Asgard service retrieves information required for link traversal etc. is architecture consequently separates data (responsibility in Midgard) and structure/behavior (responsibility in Asgard/Hel).
Furthermore, there are connections between Hel knowledge bases and Asgard services. ey are used to retrieve relevant information and pass it to the user interface. Indicated by a dashed arrow in Fig. 2 , the spatial structure service is also able to ll a knowledge base with computed associations. is lets the overall system gain from user created knowledge.
Midgard -e User World
In Norse mythology Midgard is the place where humans live. In our system it refers to frontend applications, mainly to those used by humans to interact with the system. ose applications are also responsible themselves for persistently storing their data. is may be solved by writing it into les, connecting to additional databases, using cloud storage, etc.
It is assumed that any Midgard application supports structuring tasks, for example, via node-link hypertext, spatial hypertext, or classi cation tools. ese applications are connected to the respective Asgard structure services. A Midgard application may connect to multiple structure services. For example, as indicated in Fig. 2 , the spatial hypertext desktop application connects to both the spatial and navigational structure service. By doing so, the user may use spatial structuring and creating/traversing hypertext links within the same graphical user interface. is is what some monolithic spatial hypertext applications also can do (e. g., Tinderbox [11] or VKB [55] ).
In particular spatial hypertext applications may demand a high frequency of messages being sent to or received from the spatial structure service.
is is the case, for example, if during a drag operation of objects on the space the interim coordinates are communicated to Asgard. e e ect that can be reached by that is astounding: while a user drags an object, suggested additional nodes coming from the Hel knowledge base fade in, smoothly reposition, or fade out. is enables the user to experiment with implicit associations in a very exible way based on knowledge stored in Hel services.
is feature is novel and unique in the context of hypertext systems. As discussed in Sect. 3.1, it shi s the overall system towards a specialized visual analytics tool that supports exploring unknown information spaces by an iterative process in which machine and human are involved equally.
In order to support the high frequency of messages sent between Midgard and Asgard, we developed our communication protocols to be in binary format. is is much more e cient than, for example, XML would be. Only the changes on a knowledge space are sent to Asgard. e suggested results coming from Hel are yet passed through Asgard to Midgard without further modi cation. However, those results do not contain content. is is natural for Asgard, as applications on this layer do not deal with content. From a Midgard perspective there are also good reasons for this:
(1) e content may be big (e. g., a picture), which would take some time to send to the GUI application. By receiving the associations of a suggested node beforehand, the GUI may calculate and indicate the positions of all suggested nodes to be placed on the screen before nishing loading their content. (2) ere may be too li le space available to position all suggested nodes. For those discarded by the Midgard application no content request would be sent. (3) During an operation (e. g., dragging a node) information from a knowledge base is added and immediately (i. e., even before the content is requested) removed again from space.
In this case our approach shows higher e ciency. Figure 2 indicates the direct connection between Midgard and Hel applications by an arrow on the right hand side.
e Midgard application is responsible for data storage, for example, a spatial hypertext, nodes of a navigational hypertext, or classi ed specimen. e storage itself takes place outside of our framework and depends on the application developer's decision.
is could be storage facilities like (possibly distributed) le systems or databases, cloud storage, etc.
Mindspace and Mindspace2: Two Midgard Prototypes. Currently, two prototype Midgard application exist with the name of Mindspace (respectively Mindspace2), developed to demonstrate the basic concepts of the system from a user's perspective. e rst prototype is wri en in Swi running on macOS, the la er (more sophisticated one) is wri en as a JavaFX application. Mindspace works as a virtual pin board allowing users to put nodes onto a 2D space. Furthermore, text can be added to nodes or visual a ributes of nodes (e. g., size, shape, or color) can be changed. Mindspace gathers these inputs and passes them to Asgard. e spatial structure service then parses those in order to identify associations between objects and query relevant information from Hel. Asgard then sends back a set of suggestions as well as information about groupings that it has detected among the user's nodes. e retrieved suggestion nodes are then displayed to the user. He may chose to turn some into "user nodes" by simply dragging them onto the space. Suggestion nodes may contain di erent data types. For example, a suggestion may contain a URI referencing a Web site, a JPEG image, etc. Currently, both Mindspace prototypes only support text or images, however, other data types may be included in the future.
Mindspace has a tight communication with Hel in order to exchanged data content as discussed above. Furthermore, it receives information about the strength between suggestion nodes and user added nodes from the knowledge base.
Hovering with the mouse over a node will show all currently known connections in Hel of this particular node to any other related node on the space. Figure 3 shows an example screenshot. e thickness of the respective lines correspond to the strength of the connection. With this information a user may get a quick overview on how current nodes are related.
In debug mode (cf. Fig. 4 ) additional information is displayed. is includes information about nodes' positions or their status in Midgard. In addition, this mode shows the group memberships computed by Asgard, indicated by colored borders surrounding each node.
e same color indicates a membership of the same group.
Each suggestion node contains additional information that can be revealed by hovering over and clicking on the "text" icon. A result of that action can be seen in Fig. 5 . Currently, only short Wikipedia excerpts are saved. However, also URIs to corresponding Wikipedia pages are available from within our system, which can be opened in a Web browser.
Finally, Mindspace currently stores its spatial hypertext persistently in les. On opening such a le, Mindspace replays the creation process and passes this information to Asgard. is enables Asgard to rebuild the interpretation of the structure, including analyzing the creation process itself (via the temporal parser). is is required, because Asgard does not persistently store computed structures (cf. Sect. 3.2).
Hel -e Knowledge World
e name Hel in Norse mythology refers to the death goddess and her realm alike. e name is related to the English word "hidden". In our terms it refers to knowledge-centric components that mostly include not yet explored information. It relies on the Asgard services to query relevant information and reveal it to the user via Midgard applications.
Previous traditional hypertext infrastructures do not deal with computer generated knowledge. is is a novel aspect of our system. Knowledge bases in Hel may be created upon various sources, depending on the target application/problem domain.
is may include information from the Web (e. g., Wikipedia article or news sites), open data sites, databases with company related documents, or any other relevant source. Data and text mining methods are used to extract knowledge from these sources and store it in speci c knowledge bases. ose knowledge bases may be of di erent type, including semantic databases or graph databases. e type depends on the requirements of the respective services, for example, the number of requests expected within a given time frame.
Knowledge bases may be also lled by knowledge extracted from user generated structures. Section 3.2 mentions spatial hypertexts as an example. Furthermore, link bases or taxonomies would be examples for Hel components, as they store (user generated) knowledge. Figure 2 depicts also a knowledge base proxy. e reason behind is that the communication to general knowledge bases should become transparent to Asgard services. e proxy translates and distributes the queries to the available (i. e., registered) knowledge bases. e advantage is that a spatial structure service only has to implement a single interface in order to communicate with a heterogeneous set of knowledge bases, possibly each using a di erent query language.
Knowledge Base Implementations. Hel can be divided into three main parts: (i) the communication interface with Asgard; (ii) an interface towards Midgard; and (iii) the knowledge gathering components. Each of those components has di erent requirements towards the underlying structure of the databases. Changing the needs of the overall system may require modi ed protocols or even di erent databases.
Even though pure relational databases show a very good sequential search performance, they cause problems in our system. An object within the database should be able to have any number of properties, ideally without type constraints. us NoSQL documentbased databases seem to be a good choice, as they provide a good performance and support arbitrary properties. However, representing connections between objects can be done more e ciently in graph databases.
Currently, Hel includes two implemented databases: (i) the graph database Neo4j 1 ; and (ii) the NoSQL document database MongoDB 2 .
e reason behind picking those two databases for implementation and demonstration was to get the best of the two worlds: while MongoDB would be used to store documents corresponding to any given object, Neo4j would hold the corresponding graph (i. e., connections between those objects).
is increased the overall performance for graph-based requests. Furthermore, MongoDB overcame performance issues we had encountered by exclusively emulating documents on Neo4j's property system. While in current protocols the functionality requirements towards Hel are intentionally very limited, more complex requests can be easily adapted. To support this, Hel o ers a proxy layer described above. In its current version the proxy distributes incoming requests to all connected databases, merges all incoming replies into a single message, and returns it to Asgard.
In order to ll the knowledge bases with useful information we rst targeted Wikipedia and used basic data mining methods, for example, the Seealsology tool 3 , which uses ForceAtlas2 [33] for generating a graph of Wikipedia. From this graph (based on the distances between any two nodes), weights have been computed. en, the full weighted graph has been added to the Neo4j database.
THE ODIN/HEIMDALL PROJECT 4.1 About the Project
In this section we describe a scenario that re ects the use of our framework in the domain of so ware engineering (partly still under development). It is also a proof of concept that shows that our framework is capable of working with other (in this case Webbased) services. ere are various possibilities for publishing data on the World Wide Web, but in most cases they are di cult to use. To simplify this process is the main goal of the ODIN ("Open Data Innovation") project. Its sub-project HEIMDALL focuses on an intelligent user interface. ODIN uses a Web-based platform. Instead of harvesting data from many di erent data sources (with all accompanying problems like di erent le formats or access possibilities) ODIN o ers ready-to-use components for accessing, manipulating, and visualizing data. ose are called Cubbles; they are based on Meme Media Technology and previously known as Webbles [cf. 5]. Users can utilize those or publish new ones by uploading them to a public server, the so-called Cubbles Base. Cubbles are Web components, implemented in JavaScript and executed in the user's Web browser (which loads all required Cubbles from the Cubbles Base.) is makes Cubbles highly reusable so ware components.
e composition of already existing Cubbles components can be done in a classic manner, for example, by using an IDE. An alternative approach would be the use of the BDE 4 ("Browser-based Development Environment"), a Web application o ering a 2D space on which Cubbles (represented as rectangles with names) can be added and connected. is eases data processing tasks in particular for non-programmers.
For example, imagine a scenario in which a researcher wants to correlate weather data and data about tra c accidents in order to publish the result on a Web page. Even though he nds appropriate data sources, he may not be able to transform the data and generate a meaningful visualization as he is not an IT expert. Assuming that the Cubbles Base already contains all required components, he would just have to add them to the work space and connect them to model the desired data ow.
Cubbles Integration in the Hypertext
Infrastructure e current implemented solution of the Cubbles Web application lacks an e cient way of nding required components. We want to support the user by proposing other relevant Cubbles. For that an Asgard service is used to analyze the user created spatial structure and matching Cubbles will then be presented to the user. ose can then be easily added and used. Figure 6 shows the BDE including some Cubbles that model the above mentioned scenario. e system suggests some further components suitable for the task at hand.
In addition to the solution of the described problem, we wanted to demonstrate how our infrastructure can easily be used for various Figure 6 : BDE work space with Cubbles and suggestions scenarios. Since we use a three layer so ware architecture, the BDE can be seen as a Midgard implementation. Because Asgard and Hel host multiple services, there is no need to re-implement any business logic in the Midgard layer. Furthermore, there is no need for customizing, since we use generic messaging between layers [cf. 61] .
e loosely coupled layers make it possible to be independent of speci c programming languages, as long as they support TCP/IP communication. However, even though JavaScript is not limited to that respect, Web browsers are. We needed a solution that would work with the protocols de ned in [61] . One possibility would be a Web service using simple HTTP requests, o ering a second API to Asgard and Hel. is approach would ease the development of a client wri en in JavaScript or another language, however, using our low level protocols would become di cult. As we wanted to strictly stick to the given architecture and its layers as well as to the TCP/IP based protocols, we decided to follow a di erent path.
e messages between components via TCP/IP reduce messaging overhead and feature a full duplex communication between client and server. To make use of these advantages we chose to establish a connection via WebSocket 5 , a protocol supported by the majority of modern Web browsers, set up on top of TCP. With WebSocket it is not necessary to de ne a new API connecting Midgard to the other layers; a script called "websockify" 6 translates WebSocket tra c to normal socket tra c.
is shows the exibility of low level protocols. e required JavaScript code is designed in a way to work also with any future projects. It hides the protocol behind user-friendly and generic method calls.
Besides the technical integration, it is important that Asgard and Hel are capable of handling the speci c needs issued in the ODIN project. Sect. 3.2 mentions that Asgard is only aware of structure, but not of data. us, it does not ma er whether text nodes, pictures, or Cubbles are used on the space. A big challenge, however, is building a suitable knowledge base for the Cubbles Base which holds associations between Cubbles. ose are then used to identify the relevant ones.
Cubbles are rather complex in their characteristics. ey have many di erent properties to be considered for appropriate feature 5 Figure 7 : Synchronization points in hypertext research, extending [64] vectors. is work has to be done for every scenario, since there is no "omniscient" knowledge base. e advantage of our architecture is the independence of Asgard regarding these project speci c issues. is allows us to focus on functional integration, making use of the already existing spatial structure service. Furthermore, Asgard/Hel does not restrict the design and technical implementation of the knowledge base; as discussed in Sect. 3.4, we can pick a database that ts the requirements of the project best.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In his 2005 ACM Hypertext conference keynote Wiil addressed:
"In order to reach the full potential of hypermedia technology support for knowledge workers, a long term community e ort [. . . ] is needed -an e ort where domain experts and infrastructure experts work together to ful ll a common vision. " [64] He refers to certain "synchronization points" in hypertext research, depicted in Fig. 7 . e rst took place when the Dexter Hypertext Reference Model was de ned, the second when the OHSWG de ned protocols for open hypermedia (cf. Sect. 1 and 2). Exactly one decade a er that keynote we now extend the original gure by adding machine intelligence and intelligent user interfaces to it.
is de nes the next (not yet named) synchronization point #3.
We argue that the infrastructure proposed in this paper is a demonstration expected for synchronization point #3, as we combine "fancy infrastructure" and "fancy applications", as suggested in [64] . Additionally, we push intelligence into the system, which is currently discussed in various elds, such as big/smart data, visual analytics, or arti cial intelligence. In particular we argue that our system
(1) provides a exible and modular infrastructure supporting various services and structure domains; (2) is designed from the beginning with spatial hypertext in mind, the most di cult hypertext structure type to be handled by machines; (3) includes sophisticated parsers for spatial hypertext structures that form fundamental modules for rich user interfaces; and (4) makes heavy use of knowledge bases built by supporting intelligence components.
ere are a number of issues still to be solved by future work. ose can be divided in three di erent categories: (i) improving or extending the infrastructure; (ii) identifying application domains and creating matching user interfaces; and (iii) designing and building up specialized knowledge bases that match the demands of the target application domains.
In more detail, the development of additional structure services (e. g., node-link or taxonomy support) needs to be nished. Also, the ODIN/HEIMDALL so ware needs to be completed with respect to their full feature sets. New parsers should be introduced, for example, the content parser (computing associations based on nodes' content). is opens again the question of how to prioritize various parser outputs that are running in parallel. Adaptive features may be considered to be er focus on the users' needs. Research provided by the adaptive hypertext community will be of high value to this. Furthermore, we plan to provide clients for mobile devices (e. g., mobile phones or tablets). is opens the discussion of multi-structure support on multitouch devices. A still not solved question relates to security and privacy issues, which would need to be solved urgently if the system is used in productive environments.
As argued, there are a number of application domains that may bene t from the presented infrastructure. In the ODIN/HEIMDALL project we focus already on so ware engineering tasks. Furthermore, we consider e-learning, since linking of information as well as emerging structures (nicely to build up with spatial hypertexts) are important aspects for learners.
We are currently looking into using our system in combination with specialized user interfaces for people with dementia. First discussions with experts supports us in our assumptions that rich and intelligent structures may support those patients in their daily tasks and provide a means to physicians for diagnosing or measuring the progress of the disease.
Another area we are currently looking into is the eld of "Industry 4.0". We plan to build maintenance diagnosis so ware on top of our infrastructure that provides linking and implicit associations (via spatial hypertext). Experts will be enabled to express their tacit knowledge at ease. We plan to enrich this with machine intelligence to further support users.
Finally, we need to spend time for identifying the best database technology for the speci c knowledge bases in the context of their target application domains and tasks at hand. Furthermore, we have to identify good candidates for data sources and content processing in order to ll these knowledge bases, which depends on the respective application domain. Another important question relates to the computed associations within the knowledge bases, which directly in uences the feedback proposed to the users.
As expected from a system that is as complex and rich as the proposed one, there a many open questions. It is up the scienti c community to address those within the next years. ere is a high potential of such systems to be used in many di erent contexts for the bene t of individuals and society.
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